
3,4 Hyakunin-cho　　※ Fri. （until Oct.3） Fri. （from Oct.10）

2,3 Okubo Fri. （until Oct.3） Thu. （from Oct.9）

1,2 Takadanobaba　　 Fri. （until Oct.3） Thu. （from Oct.9）

3,4 Takadanobaba　 ※ Fri. （until Oct.3） Fri. （from Oct.10）

4 Kita-Shinjuku　　　 Wed. （until Oct.1） Mon. （from Oct.6）

　※ Collection day will not be changed.

Regions
Glass bottles, cans, PET bottles etc.

To the container To the collection point

★ Recyclable paper, plastic containers and wrapping, PET bottles, and glass
bottles/cans/spray cans/cassette gas cylinders/dry-cell batteries are collected by
separate trucks.

★ Please take them out to the collection point by 8 am.

●Regions

●Collection days will be changed.

To those who live in 3,4 Hyakunin-cho, 2,3 Okubo,
 1-4 Takadanobaba and 4 Kita-Shinjuku:

Please take out glass bottles, cans,PET
bottles spray cans,cassette gas cylinders and
dry-cell batteries to the garbage collection
point from Oct.6(Mon.) 2014.
（All the collection in the city by containers/nets will end in April 2015.）

★Please place bottles, cans, PET bottles, spray cans /cassette gas
cylinders/dry-cell batteries in separate plastic bags that reveal its contents.

★Collection by the containers/nets at the street corner will end in October
2014. Collection methods at apartment buildings and condominiums will
not be changed,but collection days may be changed.

To the collection container at the street corner To the collection point
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Inquiries : Shinjuku Waste Collection Office　☎03-３９５０－２９２３

Ｑ＆Ａ
Q１ Why will these items be collected at the collection point
instead of at the container?
 There are about 19,600 collection points in the city, whereas only about 3,600 collection
containers. This causes various problems and inconvenience.  The collection method will be
changed for solving the problems, residents' convenience and promoting the recycling of
waste.

Q2 I'm afraid the waste volume of each collection point will
increase.
 It is true that the items collected at each collection point will increase, but the
amount of waste is expected to be about one fifth of that at each collection
container.

Q3  I'm afraid using plastic bags instead of containers will be
against reducing waste.
Those plastic bags will be recycled. There is a way to rent containers and nets (rental
system) when they can be supervised at apartment buildings and condominiums. For more
information, please contact the Waste Collection Office.


